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SHOPLiFTING -... THERE/,S MORE TO IT THAN YOU THINK! 
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INTRODUCTION 

II . 

o 

TO THEoTEACHER o 

The ~'ashington Crime Watch progratn iwa~ ins ti tuted 

in 1976 by theWashinghl'n State Atto"l1ey ':General 's Office, 
. " The program hasl) three'goals :" 

The Crime 
"Watch Program 

o 

*;rainirig of law enforcement' offici",ls !llnd civiii~ns \(,j 

D[} 

Background (, 
on shop-
lifting c 

1.1 c; 
~, ,"£ 

GJ" 

o 

The Civil 
Anti-Shop_ 
lifting "law 

* Public awareness arl,d' education -- pi"oduction of 

'public service announcements,' poste'rs~, printed ,) 

brochures and slide .'preSentations on crime pre:" o 
vention. 

* Technical assistance,to local jurisdicti9ns. 

,:> G \') 

f;j." '::::: (:.\, 

As Crime Watch focus~d its (at~ention on, s'pecific 

crimes, shOPlifting stood ou~s a,{ especially c'l~plex' 
and very costly problem. The,:sloeerider is usually;" ' , 

.~) ".' 

An amateur (9Q.'(., 'of los,ses to amateurs). 

Under 30 years oll1,·lmost frequently "apprehendec;l 
g;OUP is 15 year, olds) .' 

A fen1c'il e (60% a,pprehended); 
o 

. The immediate Victims incllude a wide variety of 

retailers, ranging ~from large" national store chains tb 
* ~-"mom and pop" C01;'ner S t01;'es.o The entire', public is" the', 

indirect victim and pays higher prices because of, it. " ,;, (j W
l
, .. 11 

In an attempt to provide relief for the retailers 
(the Victir,)S), the Washi,pgton State Legisla!=urepassed 
the CiVil,Anti-Shoplif,ting Law (Rew l~.24.230) in 1975. 

\) 

:, 1;. 

-

i) 

" " , 
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Juvenile shop-o 
lift,ers face 
criminal 
charges as 

, v7EHl 

The,Crime 
Watch Anti
Shoplifting 
Program 

Thu,;;, in Washington, the" apprehended shoplifter 
faces criminal theft cparges as well. as the ai;'il 
peonalty. "For mos"t juveniles (under 18) the criminal 
charge is ,handled by a d~version unit of the juvenile 

o 

" 
court system (conference committ&e or youth accountab~lity 
board). c' 

After r~se'arching the shoplifting problem and noting 
~.\ ';:-, I', I.) 

that actuaL use of" the civil l{aw ~f3,-s minimal, Washington 
Crime,Watch began a statewide anti-shoplifting campaign. 
The campaign, beginning in 1978, h,as provided: 

* 

* 

/j 

Shoplifting prevention training sessions to crime 
prevention officers a!'j.d retailers. 

;, ,) 

Shoplift;ing prevention inf0rm~tion and civil 
penalty guidelines to judges, prosecutor,S and 
retailers. 

o 

o 

C:;;;. 

Q 

o T-3 

, " 
Washington Crime Watch is now providing this 

o 
curriculum packet for older students.' There are two 
portions to th~ packet: 

'" " . 

TO THE' TEACHER includes this Introduction, a 
CJ CI , 

s'ugges4~ed tea~hing schedule L pre/post tests, and't,a 
teaching summary of each chapter with teaching objec
"tives and ans;'ers to' learning a~tivities, and check- "1' 

ups. 

'0 

TO ~HE STUDENT is the second porti?n presented 
as a case study of' a "typical shoplifting Fi1cident" 
infi ve chapter's. This portion is designed to be 
reproduc~p. ana given to tpe students. Each chapter" 
is composed of four parts: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

o 

(;: 

The story line. 

" 

'Background' Notes;' Re,,pearch, legal data and. 

definition of terms p~rtaining to~the story 
lfhe. 

Learning !ctivity: St!dent involvement 
activities to reinforce t~;e learning obj ec
tives of the chapter. Th~ first activity is 
generally more involving than the second or " 
thi.rd. All activities require students to deal 

"honestly with their own feelings about what 
has happened in the story line. Several 
activities invoive interviews and discussions 
with, adults (parents) outside the classrooms. 

Check-up': Short quiz to measure mastery of 
the chapter learning objectives. 
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This important topic is especially relevant to 
'";'-social studie's' classes. It is hoped that this nacke.t ... DO· .... 

will stimulate ,student, teacher, and 
and possibly even involvement with' a 

parent interest 
connnunity shop

program. Your local police, youth 
retail representatives will be 
providing additional resources for 

~lifting prevention 
service, bureau and 

~. 

~ most interested in 
you. 
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= TO THE TEACHER -- SUGGESTED TEACH:LNG SCHEDULE 

Day 1 

Day 2 

" Day 4 
\"j .. 

o 

Day 6 
0. 

(50 minutes a day minimum period),] 0 Q 

Give pre-tests d'c 

Discuss Introduction 
with class 

in "To the Teacher" ~~ .. 

Students read "ProIoO'ue '} . 'do learning 
I;;> d ' 

act~vity at honfe. \l 

(!' 
"il Check up and discuss "Prologue." 

Read "The ,Incident. " <? 

L~arningAct:i.vity - finish at home. 
o 

v 0 

~ .(j{\) 

Check up and discuss" "The In9idemt·; '" 
R'~ad "The Arrest. "0 
Learning Activity ~ tinish at hom~. 

,'I 0/ 

\) 

o 

I) Learning AcOtivity .;: finish at ht)Ple. 
o 

~:J 0 0 () tl 0 . 0 ,J .;-, 

Check up and "discuss "ThecJ After.math. " 
Read "Epi rogue. tI 
c, :; {;; 

Learning Activity 
>:: 

:;0 1J 

Review ,)~ost-tests; decide on follow-up progra¥1. 
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,TO THE TE~CHER 
......... " 

PRE2..TESTS c 

c 

" 
{) 

c 

PRE/POST TESTS TEACHING SUMMARY 
'e c 

o 

"~ c 

Be stirecOto administer both the PrerTest and the Attitude" 
o 

Sufvey befqre yoU in:troduce the unit. Do () the Anti tude Survey, '-'c 

thEm tine Pre-T~~t . Remind the students to be honest in marking 
o 

the °att,itude surVey--that there are no. right or wrong answers, 
l_ ~ ,,) 

Pre-Test Answers 
0 

01) c 4)' d (I 7) c ;LO) c 
2) d 5) a 8) a" 

a " 
~ 3') c 6) b 9) d 

Q 
(:--

'-~ ..... Q 
0 

<0 """ 

POST-TESTS 

Administ~r the Post-Test and the same Attitude Survey 
used before beginning the unit. Have students compare and 
discuss any significant changes in their attitudes. 

Post-Test Answers 

1) False 
2) True 
3) True 
4) False--conceal 

0 

5) True 
, :6) Fa1se--crimina1 

7), True 
,@ 

'\. 

" 

D 

~ 

o 

8) 

9) 

10)" 

11) 
12) 

13) 

True 
Fa1se--psycho1ogica1 
,True 

True 
" 

Fa1se--demand 
Fa1se--active1y help 

() 
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PRElPOST ATTITODE SURVEY ON SHOPLIFTING 

Put an "X" under your "opinion of the statement. 

'. o 

No opinion 
0 . Strongly Mildly \ Mildly one way or 

STATEMENT ''fI agree agree another disagree 
, 

1 -., Shoplifting is wrong. 

2. Shoplifting is okay because ·0 
stores overchti):ge anyway. 

" " 
" 

3. Ta!dng little things like 0 

gum or candy is ,okay. " 
"'C" 

" 
4. Taking from a corher store .' 

is than taking from 
<.~q 

worse 
.- c 

''''a ,large chain store. 
0 

5. ,Many of my friends shoplift. 
w' 

6. Shoplifting doesn't really 
hurt anyone. ~ 

7., Most store owners are out w 

to get kids. 

8. My folks don't care 
if I shoplift. ',' 

0 

9. It's okay to shoplift as (~~.> 

" long as you don't get 
caught. .-;:; c-

10. Shoplifting can be 
exciting. 

II. If I don't have enough " \~ 

money for something I 'J 
0 

reallz need, like food,,, 
( c " 

it's okay to shoplift it. " 
Cl 

Q 

" If; c -
12. Shoplifting is.!!9t a, 

, 

big problem. II c-
o , 

13. 1I:t is not fair for all of 
)l~ 

US to pay extra for things "' 
because a few peop:te .. 

'- .. ();,' 

shoplift. f~ 
>~, 

G 

14. If you get caught 
";7) \-, 

0 shoplifting, nothing 
~ 

really happens to you. ~.~ " " 

15. Shoplifting is st'ealiI}g 
something that doesn't ~ , 
belong to you. " 

;c:~, 

o 
Q 

C? 
.a 

o 

Strongly 
disagree 

" 

" 

c' 

" 

~) 

o 

c, 
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SHOPLIFTING 1'RE-TEST u 

NAME ________ ~_______________________ DATE 

Multiplel) choice. Place the letter of the best answer on 
the line in front of the statement. 

T-8 

_______ 1) The most likely shoplifter to be caught and arrested is: 
(a) Female, 35 years old, professional 
(b) "Male, 35 years old, professional 
(c) Female, 15 years .,old, amateur 
(d) Male, 15 years old, amateur 

_____ 2) Shoplifters risk: 
a 

3) 

4) 

___ 5) 

___ 6) 

(a) Crimihal consequence's 
_, (b) Civil consequences 
(c) Personal consequences 
(d) All ofu the "above 

A good shoplifting prevention' program': 
(a) Is~ very expens,ive 
(b) Punishes first time shoplifters severely 
(c;) Secures merchandise and provides personal 

attention to customers. 
(d) Conceals exp~nsive items 

To be arrested for shoplifting you must:, 
(a) Be outside,the store with stolen merchandise 
(b) Be apprehended by the police 
(c) Be guilty of shoplifting 

(l 

(d) Have concealed merchandise without paying for 

The Washington State Civil Anti-Shoplifting Law: 

5 

it 

(a) "Allows retailers to demand penalties from parents 
of juvenile shoplifters , " 

(b) Make9 it a criminal offense to shoplift, 
(c) Pays shoppers to watch for shoplifters ' \::, 
(d) Requires community service of convicted shoplifters 

A juvenile who 
(a) Will have 
(b) Will have 
(c)." Will face 
(d)-Will face 

is arrested for shoplifting:, 
~ .' 

a Gonviction on his or her record 
a cr.iminal history 
a mandatory prison s~ntence 
no criininal or civil consequences 

____ 7) " A diversion. unit, is : 
(a) , A tactical squad designed to, patrol stores c 

(b) pA disguised security specialist 
(c) A group of community people who meet with 

juvenile criminals and their families 
(d) A way to measure the success ,9fo an anti-shoplifting 

program " 

~::..., ... 

<t ;) 
-..:.*' 

! ' 

0
1 

" 

I 

1 
I 
I 
I 

I' , I 
J 

I 
I 
IJ 

«) 
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0 

() 0 

-

o 

8) A civil demand letter: ----
(a) Requests that!' payment of a penalty be made 'to 

the. store 
(b) Is handled by a diversion unit 
(c) Must be paid" without a court hearing 
(d) Is Sent only to juveniles 

______ 9) The difference between a civil penalty and criminal 
penalty is: . 

II 

(a) There is no difference 
(b) A crime must be c0mmited ,"'11 

(6) The civil penalty requires 'a payment, and the 
critninal penalty requires a,-j ail sentence 

(d) The civil penalty tries "to make things fair" 
for the victim, ',and the criminal penalty tries 
to deter andl or p~mish the offen'der' 

" (] 

____ 10) For juvenile shoplifters the most severe consequences 
are ~ally: 

o 

o 

(a) Ci"iminar 
(b) Civil 
'(c~ ,Personal or psychological 
(d) None of the above 

0'1 

II 

c 

o 
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SHOPLIFTING POST-TEST 
Name Date ________________ __ 

--------------~---------------

Mark True (T)or False (F) before~the statement. Then change a word or 
two to make the false statements true. 

---

1) According to research data, at anyone time about 20% of the 
shoppers in a store are shoplifters. 

2) Shoplifting costs Washington State residents over $60,000,000 
each year. 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

The most frequent;ly apprehended shoplifters are' females, 
under 30 and", amateurs. 

A shoplifter must leave the store with merchandise before he~or 
she c~n ~,egally be arrested for shoplifting. 

A good shoplifting prevention program by stores secures 
merchandise and provides personal attention to custom~rs. 

The civil penalty for" a juvenile shoplifter is \1andled by a 
diversion unit. )1 () 

7) A shoplifter in Washington State risks criminal, civil, and 
Pl?rsonal (psychological) consequences. 

8) 0 Juveniles who are arrested for shoplifting, but,icomplete their 
assigned community service work and never shoplift again, can 
truthfully say they have no ,convictions in"their criminal history. 

9) Usually, the most sev~re consequences for juvenile shoplifters 
are the criminal consequences." (J 

10) A civil penalty tries to "make thing'S f'idril for the victim. 
A criminal penalty tries to deter and/or punish the o~,fender'~ 

__ 11) The Washington State Anti~Shop1iftingoLaw requires par:nts of 
juvenile shoplifters to pay store owners a $100-$200 fJ.l},e. plus 
the value of the merchandise stolen (up to $500) as a c:l.vJ.l penalty. 

12) A dive,!:'sion letter is s.ent by store oWners to parents reque~ting 
---- payment o£; the civil penalty. 

'13) If you watch ° sorqeone shoplift, you Will be considered"an 
---- accomplice. 

<) 

o 
\) 

----------------------------------~--------~----------------------------[I\~, --------~------------------~--~-------
o 

Ii 

) 
t 
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TEACHING SUMMARY 

CHAPTER 1 PROLOGUE 

Q 

Learning Objective: 

After completing this chapter, the student will be ab16~to 
iJ 

identify, the characteristics" of)) a "typical" shoplifter. 

Storyline: 

Biographical backgro~nd on Karen, the main character. 
Introduces h:r brother, Roger, the rest of the family, and 
her best friend, ~,l1irley. 

Background Notes: 

Summarize sh9plifting"facts in State of Washington. 
" 

Learning Activities: Have students do A or B. 
a 

A. II'lterview -- Reinforce the idea that students will be doing 
origiria16esearch to verify the facts presented in 
the background notes. You may have students compile 
their results in a chart onthe_i'blackboard. Make 
~certainstudents interview at teast one adult. 

'L'he experiences shared by adults now will reinfdrce 
the learning objectives of later units. Emphasize 
thc;t Shopliftin~ ,is stealing -7'tflkfrlg; something 
whl.ch, does not elong to you. 

B. Questions -- Use this as the less involving activity but 
still encout'age students to use their imaginations o 

and get "involved in._ thee story." '" 

Check-up Ans~: Correct one'is underlined. 0 

Ill' 
1) 
2) 

- 3) 

Male/Female 
Over 3D/Under 30 
15 yea~s 0Id/25.years old 

Reference Materials 

4) 
5) 

\ Amateur/Professional \' 
2%0£ shoppers/20% of shoppers 

/,7' ... 
~"f ~hopliftin9 ~n, the State of Washington~ The" Crime and its 

Preventl.on, byP~l.ll.p L. Shave, for Washington' Crime Watch, March, 1978. 
Ar~search r~port of 38 pages, containing an extensive bibliography, 
aval.lab~e through Crime Watch. 
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CHAPTER 2 - - THE INCIDENT 

Learning Objectives: 

oAfter completing' this chapter, ,a student will be able to : 

Correctly 9.is:tinguish between the criminal and civil 
penal tie's for shoplifting. 

v Identify several anti-shoplifting measures used by 
stores. 

I" 

Explain the re?asons why there are criminal and "civil 
penalties fortme crime. 

Identify one of the most common reasons given for shop
lifting .n 

S tory line .: 

'" Karen and her friend Shirley go shopping. "Shirley . 
shoplifts; does not get cau~ht. Karen shoplifts; does get caught. 
Shirley leaves the store an . is not an accomplice to Karen's crime. 
Karen is arrested. 

Background: ,.;;" 

T-12 

Summarizes a:nti-shoplifting prevention measu~es and aSSOCiated 
costs; di.stinguishes between 'civil and criminal penalties; defines" 
shoplifttng and ,accomplice. " 

~Learning Activities: 

A) Temptations. Again, emphasize honesty. Give several 
examples yourself as a method of creating a climate for open dis
cussion. Emphasize that temp.tations never totally go away With, age. 
Point out· the personal and psychological consequences of peop~e's 
actions ,as well as "legal penalties and punishments,. Discuss "tbe (;> 

"consequences" of not getting caught .... :-guilt, cover-ups, oloss of 
self-esteem, strain on friendships, etc. 

If 

B) Questions (Answers): 

1) Shirley shgplifted for" "the thrill., of it"; "it looked ,. 
.so easy"; "to see if she could get away with it~' -"",any of these could 
be a reason. Emphasize: She did not need the object and had money CJ 
to pay for it. 

"" 2) The janitor would have, had to have seen Shirley conceal 
the obj ect in h~r hand anCi put it on he:: bracelet. Nbte:& This 
could get techn~cal and·touchy. Emphas~ze that conceaIm'ent shows 
intent: to commit a crime. However, the burden or pro,or is on the 
store, so if there, is any doubt, security specialists are trained 
not to .apprehend until ~l~y are certain there is intent. 

,I 

3) a) No ";..- no "active help." 
b) Good discussion 't:,0Wc of £eer pressure. Shirley 

did i.,t and' got away with ~t, S0 why snoulodn I t Karen? 

(] 
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~ 

4) Some answers contained in text. 
5) Securi'ty speciali.sts tell kids to "leave, the scene" 

if one of their friends is going to shoplift. This brings' up the 
issue of "loyalty," "friendship," etc). 

I' 

v 6) The girls were checking for observers. Stores have 
cameras, mirrors, security specialists, etc.; to make customers 
feel wa'tch,ed. 

o Check-up Answers: ",'" 
(:;:; ,~ 

1) D 
Z, C 
3)L A 
4) B 

Reference Material: 

() 

5) "E 
6) B 
7) G 

o 

c, Retailer I s Sh0tilifting Preven'tion Guide, prepared by 
Washil1gton'Crime Watc , Office of the Attorney General, August 
1978. ' 
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CHAPTER 3 - - THE ARREST 

Learning Objectives: ~1 C) 

o 

After completing this chapter 1 the student will be c~le to: 

Correctly identify the full critiJ.inal consequences o~ 
shoplifting arrest. , 

Explain the constitutional rigl1ts of an arrested pe'rson. 
Explain the purpose of a ttdemand letter." 

Storyline: 

.' T .... 14 

- . Kfen' s con~titutiona~ rights ,t:o silence and a lawyer are 
expl~1ned~~ She wa1ves her r1gqts, producing the stolen merchandise. 
She 1S a'rrested and then released to her parents. 

Background: 
\~ 

The c~iminal 
explained in full. 
penalty and demand 

consequences of~n arrest for shoplifting are 
More details on the' Civil Anti-Shopl'iftipg 

letter" are given., 

Learning, Activities: Have students., do A or B. 

Both these activities areoresented to expose students to 
other scenarios not explored in our story. 

A) Asks the student. "to propose an anti-shoplifting program 
for s.mall stores owners, those not able to afferd security 
specia~ists, television camera.s, etc. "Student .... generated ideas sheuld 
emphas1ze the cencepts 'Of "security fer merchandise" and "being 
watched" fer custemers. Encourage students te talk with the 'Owner 
'Or manager 'Of a "mom & pep" stere. ' 

B) Asks .students te prepese specific scenaries which dif.fe.'!' 
from the steryline pres~nted. Encourage creativity and reality! 

Check-up Answers: 

1) False 
2) True 
3) True 

Reference Material: . 

arrested for 

o 

4) False 
5) True 
6-) True 

c 

'J 

diversion 

Attached reprint 'Of "The Washington State Juv~nile Diversien 
Pregram," by Jay ~eich et al. 1) 

a 

6 
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THE WASHINGTON STATE JUVENILE DIVERSION PRObRAM 

DIVERSION ·,'1 

On July 1, 1978, Washington's new Juvenile Justice Act be~ame law. This 
comprehensive act revised the 1913 Juvenile Code and deals with ju¥eniles who 
commit" crimes, run from home, are abused, or neglected.. 0 

• t, ,,) a 

This brochure is designed to inform interested citizens about one signif
icant part of this "law, the DIVERSION of juveniles who commit minor criminal 
offenses. ~ 

We hope that you will take the time to read this brochure in order to 
becoI1le acquainted with the juvenile justice system and hdw you may be able to 
help. 

II 
WHAT IS DIVERSION 

t "-!/ 

Diversion i'nvolve's the handling of minor juvenile offenders outside ofOthe 
juvenile cour~. Juveniles under the age of eighteen who are arrested for 
offenses such as trespaSSing, shoplifting, poss~ssion of alcohol, and malicious 
mischief are typically eligible for diversion. After making an arrest, the 
police will refer th~ case to the local Prosequting Attorney or fesigneewhere 
it is reviewed to determine legal sufficiency. If the case is legally suffi~ 
cient it will be sent to a Diversion Unit. The case is thus DIVERTED-from the 
court. 

WHAT IS A DIVERSION UN.IT 

A Diversion Unit is usually made up ~of professionals and citizen volun
teers. This combination of particilumtsis responsible for ensuring that ,the 
juvenile offender isoheld accountable.nfor his or her criminaJ.behavior. The 
professional 'Staff member(s) of tll'e unie~re responsible for information'gather
ingand for ensaring that due proces~ is followed throughout the process. The 
ccitizen volunteers act as community board members to determine the terms and 
conditions of the diver'sion agreement. In communities where there are no 
citizens' board, the diversion unit made up of a probation officer or court 
appointed diversion worker may opt to determine the terms and concUtions of 
the diversion agreement. 

DIVERSION HEARING AND AGREEMENT 

<1 The Diversion Unit will schedule a meeting with the juvenile offender, 
advise him/her of his/her rights, discuss the nature of the c.rime and the sur
rounding circumstances. The Boa:rd will determine the appropriate consequences 
(penalty) forO the juvenile offender 'and wri.te the conditions of the penalty 
in the form. of a qontract, known as the "DIVERSIQN AGREEMENT. " 

The diversion agreement may include res~itution to the victim for,~ his/her 
losses community service (volunteer work in a public or non:::-profit agency), 
and/or'a c~unseling, informational, or educational session. - The juvenile is 

c! 
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THE WASHINGTON STATE JUVENILE DIVE'RSION PROGRAM" CONTINUED 
IJ1l 0 

expected to fulfill the terms of the diversion~greemeni: within the allotted 
time or else the Diversion Unit, will refer the/base back to" the prosecutor for 
form~l court action. Under specified conditi9ns, the staff counselor may 
counsel and release the juvenile without a p~halty. 

! 
/' 

VICTIM'S COMPENSATION AND CIVIL ACTION 

When a juvenile "s ~rim~ has causect"afinancia.l loss to a victim, replace
ment of that loss (restitution) will no~ally be required by the Diversion 
Unit. The Diversion Unit will contact the victim to determine the amount of 
such loss and assess the juvenile' l3 abili'ty to pay. It will set the restitu
tion amount based on these two considerations and determine a schedule ,for 
pa.yment. 

The Diversion Unit deals only with criminal charges; the victim retains 
the· right to initiate civil court action for additional damages. In shoplift~ 
ing cases, a special statute allows the victim store to sue the parents 
regardless of the actual loss. 

Jf o 

WHAT ARE THE JUVENILE'S RIGHTS 

The Diversion Unit is obligated to inform the juvenile offender, before 
entering into a diversion agreemeIi;t, of the availability of free legal coun!;iel, 
though the juvenile may seek legalaassistance from any counsel of his/her 
choosing. 

Prior to signing the divers:ton agreement, the juvenile. may request that 
his/q.,er case be heard in court b/~fore a judge. While the Diversion. Unit does 
not determine guilt or innocenc~, the juvenile m~st acknowl~dge his/her willing
ness to participate in diversion and to accept responsibility for the crime. 
While this is not a conviction, it will become part of the juvenile's record 

.-:;.' 

if he/she ever returns to the .fuvenile Court. 

WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF DIVERSION TO THE JUVENILE 

Diversion is more protective, and informal. Diversion is also more con
venient, less expensive and less time consuming than going to Juvenile Court. 
The Diversi~n unit normally cOIl:ducts its meetings in ·the evening or at a time 
that is convenient to the juven±1e and his/her family. The diversion process 
is confidential; unlike the coJrt proceedings which are public, the diversion 
process is private'. The Diversion Unit does not have the scneduling problems 
and waiting time usually associ,lited with the Court. The Diversion Agreement is 
not a conviction and affects th\~ juvenile t S future on~yif he/she comes back 
into the juvenile court system. -

I 

II 
WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF DIVERSION TO THE COMMUNITY 

:.: Diversion is a local means to control a local probl~m by utilizing volun ... 
teers and/or professionals who 'represent the community's interest. Diversion 
is considerably less e;x:pensive than formal court processing. ,The Diversion 
Unit works with community service organizations a counseling services, the police 

o 

o 

o 

\\ 

o 
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THE WASHINGTON STATE JUVENILE DIVERSION PROGRAM" CONTINUED 
" 

the schools, juve~~~~~and their families and thus provides a means of commun
ity communication. In short, juveniles and their families and thus provid~s a 
means of community communication. In short, Diversion allows the community to 
assume responsibility for its juvenile ~rime problem and makes the offender 
accountable to the cgmmunity for his/her behavior. 

HOW DO I FIND OUT MORE ABOUT DIVERSION 
(, " 

If you are interested in finding out more' about, or participating in a 
diversion program please contact the following Division of Juvenile Rehabilita
tion Regional Offices. They will refer you to the appropriate Diversion 
programs in<lyour local area. 

,-

REGION I,-' Regional Administrator 
2610 Northwest Boulevard 
Spokane, Washington 99205 
Phone: (509) 456-3250 

o 

REGION II, Regional Administrator 
120 East Walnut 
Yakima, cWashington 98801 
Phone~ (509) 575-2624 

REGION III, . Regional Administra.tor 
1616 Hewitt Avenue 
Everett, Washington 98201 
Phon~: (206)259-0081 

REGION IV, Regional Administrator 
2366 Eastlake Avenue East 
Seattle, Washington 98102 
Phone: (206) 464-7700 

REGION V, Regional Administrator 
901 Tacoma Avenue South 
Tacoma, Washington 98402 
Phone: (206) 593-2034 

"REGION VI, Regional Administrator 
5000 Capi tol Center Building MS: ,KR-14 
Olympia, Washington 9850

1
1 

Phone: (206) 753-2273 

or locally contact: 

Brochure drafted by: Jay Reich 
Judy Hendrickson 
Daryl Fallis ' 

Editeq by: Judy Hendrickson 
ff 

" Dave Wagner 
Cathy Elliott " 
Steve Paus 

In cooperation with the Division of Juvenile Rehabilitation~ Department of 
S.ocial and Health Services. 

Printed at .Green Hill S choo11 Chehalis, Wasl1ington. 

-
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CHAPTER 4 -- THE AFTERMATH 
q 

o 

Learning Objectives: 

After cDmpleting ,this ch'apter, a student will be able to': 
G 

CDrrectly classiJ:Y the three different kinds Df cDnsequences 
Df shDplifting. . O.} ,7 ,~O \) 

'" 
Identify at l~ast th~ee pDssible p:ersonal cDnsequences Df 
being caught shDplifting. 

StDryl-'ine: 
Q 

Karen experiences a series Df di;Eficulties in her persDnal 
life as a result Dfothe incident. Her brDther, RDger, shares a 
first shDp'lift>ingoincident with Karen. She and her family go. 

., thrDugh~ the diversiDn system"yvith Karen ~eing assigned her 
cDmmunity service DbligatiDn. 

BackgrDund NDtes: 

The three aspects Df the aft'ermath of the ShDplifting 
incident are classiffed as criminal, 'civil and persDnal CDn
sequencces. 

Learning Activities:", All do. A and either B Dr C 

T-18 

Criminal Civil 
Payment Dfa 
demand letter. 

PersDnal c:> 

Arrest, diversiDn 
prDcess (hDme visit, 
YDuth accDuntability 
bDard,ocDmmunity 
service wDrk). 

B) MDre persDnal cDnsequences D 

. 0 

GrDunding fDr Dne month, bad 
feelings abDut Shirley, 7, her
self, wDrries abDut what 
friends Will sayabDut her; 
wDrries abDut lack Df trust 
by parents! llpsets par:ents, 

1) "Men aren't suppDse tq cry" aI1d HbDYS nDt girls shDpli'ft 
(get in" trDuble with law)." Plus examples" pf "reversals tl

: WDmen 
getting angry, men displaying tenderness and lDve, WDmen cDmpeting n 

in '"business and sports, men cDDking, cleaning, washing, etc. cj. 
~t I) 0 

2) Differences: MDre invDlved; different" kinds Df things taken. 
Simil.arities: CDnsequences, perosDnal, and criminal; 'bne 

arrest~d~ several nDt. Emphasize the fact that RDger has to' live with 
this ,that he trusted Karen a? great deal to' 'share it with her:and it 
taught h~m to' strictly Dbey the ,stDre manager's rules abDut nD-,-., 
extra helpings! 0 " 

3) Karen felt Shirley deserted her. 
4) On. the;; surface, her father blamed Karen. Emphasize, as a 

carj.ng parent, he also. felt respDnsibility, d4sappDintment, e;tc, 

, 5) Karen's parents wDuld be embarrassed, feel inadequate, " 
eDncerned"by'what the cDmmunity wDul~:) think v similar feeling to.· Karen' sO, 

. ",,\ 6) Shirley wDuLd. wish to. share respDnsibil{'ty and the cDnsequen¢~s; 
\1.,) '" Ie 'l:v . " 

'.' 
::-,~-'-:::::~_~;:::::::::::;'::::::::::;~"".::;:;;.'"~'t;"-':f.,<?.;::-;~~p,,,=,,",,,,,,,,,,,,---.-.-=-,, • .,..,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ ...... ~ .. ,,,,. -"~""""'" J ",,"_' 

1 

I 
.
11' ':-') t. 

WDuld feel frustratiDn at inability to. cDmmunicate with Karen. 
" 

7)" A di-versian unit is a grDup DfcDmmunity peDple (with 
paid prDfessiDnal staff in our "stDry) who. in'terview juvenile 
criminal. Dffenders and their families and assign them cDmmunity 
service wDrk. 

8) Ans,wers shDuld emphasize basic feelings Df inadequacy, 
caring, embarrassment, etc. 

9) Feelings Df empathy, trying to. help friends and trying 
no~., to,) judge Dthers withDUt knDwing the facts!0' 

C) Attitude Check. Emphasize honest, sincere answers. 

Check-up Ans~wer's 

1) Civil 4) PersDnal 
2) PersDnal 
3) Criminal 

5) Criminal, 
6) Civil 

Reference Haterial: 
., 

CDntact ,.olocal YDuth service bureau Dr YDuth "center to. 
fj"nd DUt mDre abDUt the diversion syste~ in YDur cDmmunity. 

" 
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CHAPTER 5 -- EPILOGlffi 

Learning Objectives: If) 

c::; c, 
c After completing, tpis chapter, a student will be able t'o: () 

/) 

Exnlain the legal consequences of failing to respond to the 
"demand letter." If 

Explain several possible personal consequences of "not 
getting caught" shoplifting. 

Storyline: 
() 

T-20 

Karen successfully completed her community service work. Her 
parents had responded to the demand letter and paid the civil penalty. 
Karen did extra work around the house for the next 's'ix months to 
"pay back" her parents. Finally, she ·reads the lotter from Shirley. 
Inl\it, Shirley relates that she feels just as responsible as Karen, 
is sorry she "ran out on h~r", has thrown away the basketball charm, 
and wishes that Karen would return her calls. Story endSl, with 
girls together again! 

Background Notes: 

Copies of THE STATE OF l~ASHINGTON CIVILANTI-SHOPLIFT:ENG 
LAW (RCW 4.24.230), and .First and Second Demand Letters are enclosed 
in the student section. This material is part of the Retailer's .-, 
Shopliftin~Preyention Guide prepared' by and availaple from Washington~' p 
Crime Watc . . "'~-

Learning Activities: Students should do both A and B. 

A) Answers: if 

1) "Emancipated" means living on one ',.s own, free from parental 
control, i. e., . . . not living at home with the parent (s) or a 
guardian. "Unemancipated" means living aot home under parental of 
guardian control. 

2), Under 18 years old. ' 
3) Adults are responsible for actual damages, retail value up 

to $1000 and penalty of $100 to $200. °Parents of minors are responsi
ble for retail value up to $500 and $100-$200 penalty. 

4) The last paragraph reminds the offender that this is only 
a civil penalty, separate from and in addition to the criminal penalty, 
usually nandled through aCITVersion unit for first time offenders. 

'0 

5) If theJ parents fail to pay, the store has the right under 
the law to sue them for the amount owed. Such a suit would be tried 
in the courts. 0 

diel 

,.' 

B) Answers: 

1) Almost 8 months. 

2) Shirley didn't face civil 
face personal consequences. 

or criminal consequences, but 

IJ 

I 
I!I 
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I! 
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3) 
incident. 
resulting 

Q 

"' Karen's relations with Shirley were strained by~the 
The TV show reminded her of the problem between them, 

from "the incident." 

4) The~purpose of the Civil Anti-Shoplifting Law is to 
attempt tomg(k~ apprehended shqplifters pay for the merchandise 
taken, security measures and time required to apprehend them. 
It is an attemnt to make those responsible for the problem, pay 
~he costs of trying to prevent the problem. 

Check-up: 

None this chapter. Have students review a~J. che,ck,,-ups in 
preparation for the Post-Test. 

Reference ,Material: 

Retailer's Sho*lifting Prevention Guide, prepared by 
Washingtpn ~Crime Watc"", Office of the Attorney General, Revised 
Edition, \ August, 1978.' Cl 
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SHOPLIFTING ,-- iJHERE'S MORE"TO bT JHAN YOU THINK! 0° 

" 
(' 

INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER 1 -- J:gOLOGUE 

LEARNINB ACTIVITY A 
l.J ' 

LEARNING ACTIVITY B 

., 
"1-' \ 
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TO THEoSTVDENT 
o 

INTRODUCTION 
c) 

, You will be II readr·ing and reacting to a case 

~hopliftring incic.~ent., The names axe fictional 
1 U o 

but the, facts are true. There is no 
" 

attempt to exaggerate the conse-

quences of shopli:~ting. As you 

know, many yo~ng I?eople as well 

as "mdults have sh,?plifted and 

never been caught. But many 

others, have. The :ipurppse of 

this study is to l1~elp you IYJ,earn 
() 

the facts and make! decisions c ;'.\ 0 

o 

o 

" 

S-l 

I) 

study of an actual 
a 

~ ':. 1:0 ' 

d about your actions, inadvaJ.lce., '" 
---'''--------i:~ ,) 

= Then when you are t,empted, you' 

ban make an inform:ed decision, 
~ G 

knowing the consequences; of 
~j 

sl?,ppJ)ifting, 'tflhetheror not 

"you are caught. " 
rP "I 

C~PTER 1 PROLO(3UE 
;Cl ~ 

C1 • 9 dJ 0 

Karen was f~f'~een year&' 0ld, the younger of two kids. .Her 

old~r brother,' ".Rog~~r lived at horne while attending the nearby community 

co~lege and w~rkin'd fourvt~mes a week at The Hotdog House~ He was 

okay, put she was ia little jealous that he had a job and she didn't. 
o 

Beca't:lse he ~p's working, he was also able to own" a" bike -- a m0'!:orcycle. 

v~hel'l not working a'l: The Hotaog House, he was working on the mCY'.Lorcycle. 
Q '-

Both Karen's folks worked. Her morn was a part-time ~ecretarYf filling 
o 

In at various busiinessep. Her dad was an electrician. Karen's family 
1'''. '" 

lived~n a nice ne;i.ghborhood·.t• The city hds stopped a block £rom "e)'. 

6 ~ 

their" house'~ Karen had been riding the bus for several years, and 

~he afsoohad a ten~speed bike. 

She was allo~;ed to go to the large shopping "mall about three 
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miles away by herself or with friends. It was a great place 
'0 (j . 

to,.buy, ice cream at The Hotdog House or look at clothes and 

jewelry. Sh!= earned her weekli allowance by doing the " dishes, 

vacuuming and obabysi tbing. Karen .idid well in school. She liked 
u 0 t 

,the ninth grade because she couldCitake home economics. 

Designing and sewing dresses' ,was fun,'~ She wanted to be a clothes 

designer. Her best frien,p. t s name was Shirley aiid thty spento all 
lot of their free time together. 

Background Notes: o 

The follm~ing list summarizes important facts on who 
shoplifts i~ ~he State of Washington: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
o 

0, 

SOURCE: 

90% of us have shoplifted at some" time. 

One out of every 50 customers 'in a store at any 
given time is a shoplifter. 

o 

The shopliftE?r is an amateur. Amateurs sl10plift 90% 
of the total valu~ of merchandise stolen. 

b 

60% of shoplifters "caught are under 18. The most 
frequently arrested group, .. '~a\re 15 year ~lds. 

, ( , 

[) ,~ 

D60% of shoplifters caught are females. 
'=' 

90% of shoplifters have the money to pay for what they ~ 
steal. 

"Shoplifting:3co in the State of WAshington: The Crime a~d 
Its Prevention," by Philip L. Shave, Washington Crime 
Watch, MaFch". 1978. 41 

o 

D 
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LEARNING ACTIVITY DO A (ThLs Page) orB (Following Page) 

A) 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 
(5) 

0 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

10) 

11) 

12) 

Conduct your own interviews to'" find out the facts about shop-" 
lifting. Interview' at least three, people, inclu@j.ng yourself, 
a friend"and an adult (your parents). Ask your interviewees 
if they mind being interviewed about sh9plifting. Be sure to 
tell them that you will keep their identity confidentiar"~' Refer 
to them as '.!,Interviewee 4,bl, 1/=2, 1/=3." People may also be hesitant 
to admit that they have shoplifted, so you might ask them about 
"any shoplifting incident that they are aware of." 90, for 
tl1)is activity: 

1) 

2}· 

3) 

4) 

Ask the ques tion'g below. 
.[J 

Record the interviewees' answers on the Dchart ° 
11 

If a person has no knowledge of any incident, just fill out 
boxes #2 and #3. Then go on° to the next. 
After your interviews, discuss your results in class. 
Were they similar to these facts presented in the "Back
ground Notes?" 

o 

o 

,$HOPLIFTING INTERVIEW CHART 
, ( 

Interviewee III Interviewee 112 Intervieweii 113 

Age (at time of incident) 

Sex (No need to ask! ) n 
" 

Che~k here,if 'no knowledge 
, 

'b 

of any incident (go to " 

next interviewee). 
r 

" 
" 

" Item(s) stolen . , a G 

Value/Did th"ey have enough 
to for it? IJ 

~:~ 

money pay -:.. 

Kind of store < . 
u 

'" " 0 c' 

'" Why did the 0" 0 .- 0 person a " 
<J 

0 

~ 
//:i:.L 

shoplift? ~ n' \} 

they' 
Cj' l~ .. 

If were caught~ what 
" 

.-

happened to them? c ~, 

0 n 

If not caught) what did C\\\ "::" 
they do ~~ith the items '" " 

stolen? 0' 
r.~ 

:~ \ n 

" 
'.:, 

Is the person aware of the .. "., 

" Civil Penalty Law? Have ~. ,~ 

them explain it 
0 

to you. 
,. 

~ 
, 

Does t;Qis pers~n think ~"o 

shoplif t-.ing is a serious 
0 

problem? Why? Why not? c, 

Did t;nepersoi.1 ever shop- e, 
& 

lift again? If so, what 
caused them to stop? ~ 

If n,ot s why not? 0 ," I' 

"', 

~ 

=:;~.,,_,,:, __ ~~~~~~~~ _______ ~~="'_"_'M~_~_"""~~~-~----' 
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o 
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LEARNING ACTIVITY, Continued 

o 

B) Let's see if you can predict what's ,going to happen in our 
story. "Arlswer the following questions. (Don't look ahead.) 
Use your imagination. Keep your answers to refer to as you 
c0mplete t,he, story ..-. 0 

1) Who shoplifted? Karen? Shirley? Roger? Neither? 
All three? ' 

2) 'Who got caught? 
3) Why did she/he shoplift? 

o 4) How did the parents react? 

5) '" How did the shoplifter (s) feel afterward? 

6) Describe what happened to those who were caught. 
.) :q,id anyone go to jail? 

7) Have you had e~ough questiops? If not, make up some more 
and answer them. Then read Chapt;er II, The Incident. 

C) 

CHECK-UP 
'. ,\, 

Circle the correct choic~. 

According to 'res~a:~ch data by the ··Atto+,ney General {'1 Office, 
the most likely shoplifter to be 'caught is: ':'" 

1. Male ---------- Female o '-
() 

2. Over 30 ------- Under 30 
~ (\ 

3. 15 years ---'--""'c 25" years old 

4. Amateur -~~---- Professional 
d 

5. 2% of a ------- 20% of a 
o 

store 1 s D store's 
shoppers shoppers. 

c.:" 

o 

, " 

C? 

o 
u 

o 
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o 

't 
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CHAPTER 2 THE INCIDENT 

Story Line 

Karen lived several blocks from Shirley. They had known 

one another aifng time, s~nce- their parents were friends. 
parents had bOiled together as long as Karen could remember. 

Their 

Y.. , 
Roger used 'to babysit all thE:! kids, including, Karen, during 
league~bowling. 

(; 

In the past Karen and Shirley did everything together --
,':' 

riding the bus to school, and playing every day at eaql1 other's 
house~' Now Shirley went to a different school and had different 

friends. " They weren't as close as they used to be, but they 
still did things together when they could, li'ke going to the 

mall. 

The' "incident" occurred OI;~ a Friday afternoon. It was a 

clear cold fall day. Karen called to suggest they bus over to 
the shopping mall to look for a present for her brother's birthday. 

G' 

Her dad had given her extra money to II buy sontething, " and she 

had her own money. Shirley also had some money to do some shopping. 

The girls felt rich to have so much money on t:g.err~ 

Karen" s brother Roger worked Fridays at The, Hotdog House which _ 

was in the sfiopping mall ~ The first thing the gi~rls" did after 

getting off the bus was to head for The Hotdog House for twin 

double floats. Roger's motorcycle was parked in the lot. so they 

knew he was tl;lere. The girl"s had agreed"to try to get a little 

extra ice cream if he was working at the counter. 

(f 

'Roger Was working at the counter and took their order while 

listening to them hint that they would like an extra large ser;ving 

of ice cream." He returned with the measured .amount of ice cream 

for doublefloa ts --no more, no les s • The girl spaid, g.l. vl.ng 
Roger their hardest-~ coldest" stares. Roger thanked them 

courteously, as h~, did i all his c~;stomer$. (Under his breath he 

added that he especiallY appreciated how they always tried ,to 
make his job so easy for him!) 

1/ 

/ 

'-
o 

o 
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The girls guzzled their double 

floats and when they finished 

c.t:h~y were almost sick. They 

agreed, as usual, that they 

would never do" it agaip.. 

Waving at Roger 

(he pretended not to see 

them), they left The 

Hotdog House. 0 

Since the new department 

store had finally opened, that 

was their next sotop. 'r'he jewelry 
department was well stocked. Karen 

liked fancy gold chain necklaces, so they ,~l6'oked over the necklace 

display. ~shirley preferred inexpensive costume jewelry'; -t5""charm 

bracelets and charms-- so they moved on to that display. There 

were only a fel charms Shirley didn't already have in her collection. 
. , 

Karen told Shirley the small basketb~ll was the best one and maybe 

she should buy it.. But Karen quickly lost interest and drifted 

toward the sdent of popcorn and candy. Shirley stayed at the 
(J 

o charm display, searching for others she didn't have. That small, 

gold basketball w~)s cute. She had room for Oat least one more on 

her charm bracelet. And the price was right" --$5.50. Suddenly, 

a strange not,ionstruck Shirley. She cautiously looked around .• 

Karen was h~aded toward the candy counter. The sales clerk. was 

at the far end of the counter with her back to Shirley, helping a 

customer. The~pustomer's view of Shirley was blocked(lby the sales 

clerk. No oIte else was near. Shirley quickly pulled the. charm from 
~i 

the rack, and holding it in her harid, headed toward the candy counter. 

(f 

Then she "noticed the restroom sign to her left. She ducked in. 

.No one was~thefe. She removed the price tag from the charm, quickly 

~,-~-----,~-
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pulled up her coat cuff and snapped the charm onto her bracelet. 
" 

Then she pulled her buff back down, concealing the bracelet again, 

and left "the restroom. All this had tak~n ~ess than a minute or 

two. At the candy counter, Karen had hardly missed her. Shirley 

greeted her and asked Karen to come with.her to the !iestroom. 

Once there, Shirley showed Karen the charm on her bracelet, 

and Karen admired it again. But "Then Shirley said she had taken 

it without pay~1hgj ~aren waos surprised. Shirley said it was easy, 

and th~,n,explained ho~ sbe look@d around and palmed .it. Just then, 
t-'~, '(@ ,,'T) : 

a womari,Jwearin~ €tv dark uniform with a badge walked into the restroom. 

The girls nearly dropped dead. They waited. Then Karen peeked out 

of the corner of her eye toward the badge. It read, "Custom Cleaning 

Service." She doubled over, hugging herself to keep from exploding 

with laughter, pointing at Shirley and the badge. Shirley breathed 

a huge sigh of relief and laughed, but not as eas'ily as Karen. 

Shirley had gotten away with it. 

., Karen remembered that her '~()ther Roger had a birthday csoon and 
u 

moved on to look :E:or a present. Browsing through the sweaters and 

spo~tswear, th~y came to a table'1>n the farthest back"corher with 

a full displa~ 9f warm-up suits. Jackets and pants could be 

purchased separately and the jackets were only $8.95. Roger was 

turning Dout for baske.tball and track in the spring. He would enj oy 

having a warcm-up ja.cket. Great idea! A neat" present at a go~d prica. 

She held :up,~a jacket to flash at Shirley who was leafing" through 

ski jackets on a special rack. Shirley nodded. The. light blue was 
'" 0 a great color £or"her brother. T~e dark blue would look great on 

her. She wondered. if .• . a funny feel~ng cre~t over her. She 

looked at Shirley; Shirley was still busy with the jackets. Karen 
,~" 

was in the very back of the store. No one was around, except Shirley. 

Suddenly, awkwardly, she kn;cked one of the blue packages off ·the 
('I 

counter onto the floor. Bending over, she opened up her winter coat, 

and nervously stuffed the package undef hera~m beneath her sweater. 

and coat. She straightened JlP, picked up the dark blue jacket and 

looked for Shirley.' ShirlejQ was staring at her with the strangest 
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look on her face. From where she was, Shirley could see the large 

curved mirror in the ceiling above and behind Karen. Shirley also 
saw the young woman dressed som~what like them, watching Karen 

through the mirror. Shirley inunediately turned and headed aWay 
Q ~' ~ 

from Karen back toward the candy counter an? out of the store. 

------------------------------------

I 
I 

I 

Y 

Karen puziled, called to Shirley, but Shirley, kept right on 

going. She looked around, then headed toward th~ check-out counter 

to pay for her warm-up jacket. The young woman appeared to follow 

her. After nervously paying for her jacket, Karen walked quickly to

ward the door. Glancing back s,he again noticed the woman following. 

Just before Karen ~eached the door, the young woman caught up with 
her and tapped her on the shoulder. The woman "identified herself as 

-
a store security specialist l:;>y showing a bad,ge with her picture on 
it. She asked Karen to come, tno the store manager's office. By now, 

Karen was frightened and~also angry at Shirley for leaving her. 

Red w~t{l embarrassment, Kar,en realized that other shoppers were staring 
at her. "She walked through the store with" the 0 securi ty specialist 

holding her arm, directing 'her toi:he manager's office. 
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Background Notes: 

The facts are that the~amateur 
shoplifter, once caught, seldom 

shoplifts again. The best 

shoplifting prevention program 
" is a store environment where the 

II 

potential shop~ifter senses that 
the chances of getting caught 

ell )~1 

'\ are very high. Some of these !I 
security measures are: mirrors, I 
in c<;>rners, two-way mirrors, "security specialists" disguised as- J 
shoppers, poste;s, video cameras, special locking holde;s or disp{ay 

cases for items like tapes and cat,culators, electronic tags, ,hidden 
l\ 0 

price tags, and more. 

Stores try to make the,customer feel that the sales people are 

helpful and attentive. This also makes the shopper/shoplifter feel 
well-watched and. removes much of the opportunity to' shoplift. 

The costs to the store of such shoplifting preV'entionmeasures 

are high, but so are the c~sts of the merchandise being stolen. In 

the past, everyone has "had to pay for this s.hrinkage. This means 

that about 2% of all the money a "family spends in stores is an 
o 

extra charge to cover the loss to shoplifters. It takes employee 

time when shoplifters are caught : filling out reports , waiting ," 

doing£ollow-up, etc. pne store" in Seattle estimates it costs them 

$263.00 to appreh7nd one shoplifter. The Washington Civil Anti

Shopli:Eting Law attempts ,to make the shoplifter and his/her family 

pay for the costs of the act. It fines the parents of a j uvenLt,e . ~ 

shoplifter (under 18) from $100 to $200 -plus the price of the 
---~.i . 

merchandise stolen --even. if it is recovered. In 

pa~ents will be receiving a ,letter (de~and letter) 

requesting payment of $100 plus $8.95 =$108.95. 

i';::-. .1 I' 

-, 
our story, Karen's 

o 

from the store 
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IT'S TIME FOR0SEVERAL'LEGAL NOTES t..;-. 

n .~ 
The world of' law can be divided in half --one half" is civil 

" 
1. 

'::; 

law and the other is criminal law. Civil laws. and penalties 

IImake things fair ll for the victims of some injust:i.ce (for instance, 

when som~one loses money or property). The civil anti-sho.plifting 

law requires parents of juvenile shoplifters to pay for some of 

the time and money lost by stqres ''(the viq,tims) t~ shoplifters. 

It also tries to IImake thj.ngs l;,air ll for the other victims ...... the 

shoppeFs who don't shoplift, but pay higher prices anyway. The civil 

penalty has the additional purpose of deterring shoplifting (pre

venting others from shoplifting) • 

Criminal laws and penalties deter the potential of~nder and " 

punish the criminal. When most people are told something is wrong 
~'(a crime), ~nd why it is wrong, and the penalties for doing it, they 

won't do it (they are deterred from doing it). Shoplifting, according 

to Washington State law is theft, a crime. It is a crime because it 

is taking s9mething from someone else, without paying for it. A 
" person who shoplifts, no matter what age, has committed a crime and, 

if arrested ,pas a criminal/history and faces the penal t~,es. 

The criminal penalties for first or second time juvenile shop

lifters are not severe, in the sense of having to go to jail, unless 

the amount of "the theft is unusually high. The penalties, }~ts. you will;) 

see in our story, deal with bad feelings -,...betweenfamily, friends 

and with yourself: feelings of loneliness, hurt, frustration, lack 

of trust. ' These emotional penal ties can be quit severe, wl'Iether one 

is caught or not. 

o 
2. The law states that if a person conceals something ina store with iC 

{; 

the intention of not paying for it, they are shoplifting. Karen was 

correctly apprehended, even though she was still in the store. She 

had been observed concealing merChandise. According to the law, 

this corr".3ealment gives a merchant reason to believe that she was 

going to commit a~theft --to sh~plift. 

To be an accomplice to Karen's crime,.Sh:iJ:'ley would have had to 

o 

o f 

o 
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"actively help" Karen commit the crime, for example, :,help her 

knock the jacket to the floor or conceal it. From a legal point 

of view, Shirley did not part,icipate in Karen's shopliftin:,g. 

Of course, Shipley wC!,-s guilty of shoplifting on her own when she 
, ~ 

took the charm ~'li thOl1t paying for it. 

o 

o 
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LEARNING ACTIVITY -- DO A,e (This pa~e) or B (Next Page) 

Al We have all beep "tempted II at one time or another to do 0 

something we shouldn't. Answer the questions below as honestly 
as possible. After thinking of and analyz.fng as many examples 
as you can (at least four), share your answers and feelings 
with your parents, a friend, cl~ssmates. 

1. Temptation to break law or rule 

Did you? Why/Why not? 
" 

Were you caught? ~ ___________ • Consequences 

Will you do it again? 

What would change your mind? 

2. Answer same questions as #1 

3. 

4. 
() 
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LEARNING ACTIVITY, Continued 

B) Write short answers in co~lete sentences to these questions 

OR discuss these questions in a group or as a class. 

1. Why dig Shirley shoplift the charm? Did she need the charm? 

S-13 

2. Explain what the cleaning lady in the bathroom would havE! had to 
have seen to be a.ble to have Shirley arrested. 

If Shirley had been arre~ted: 
Would Karen Bave bee~" an accomplice? 

Would Karen also have shoplifted? 

a. 

b. 

o 

4. List the shoplifting prevention measures you've obser;yed 
in stores. 

5. What would you have done if you had been Shirley (after 
she observed Kare,p~hoplift)? Explain why. 

6. Each girl "looked around" before she shoplifted. Why? 
What do stores do to "make people feel,.watched?" 

o 

CHECK-UP , Q 

Matching; Put the letter of the best answer ~n Column B 
"1 

after the number in Column A. You ~ay use one answer more than 
" "-once. 

(, 

COLUMN A COLUMN B 

" 

1. Criminal penalties. A. Gives a merchant reason to believe I 

that an item will be shoplifted. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

" 
Civil penalties. 

Concealment of an item. 

Helpful and attentive 
store clerks 

Victims of shoplifters 
Mi'rrors; locking 

-- price tags o 

o 

To see if one can "get 
away" with it; for the 
thrill of it. 

B.?, 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

Good shoplifting prevention 
techniques, 

Helps to make things fair for 
the victims of crime. Q 

Deter,s offenders and punishes 
criminals. " 

"" 
Stores/the public. 
Common reasons given for 
shoplifting~ 

o 

, I . 
.I =~-==~_~~~ _____ .... ___ ''' __ .. __ '' 

o 
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CHAPTER 3 -- THE ARREST 
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Sto.ry Line 

Karen sat dewn in a padded cha~r ~'n the "'" ~ ~ manager's effice. The 
yeung "weman, IItheostere security specialist," was net a pelice efficer 

but he~}, first act in the effice was to. pick up the telephene and call 
the pelice. The yeung sec~rity specialist explained to. Karen that 

"she was being arrested4tcr a criminal apt --the sheplifting ef a 
$8.95 jacket, ·and that. this was a misdeme'aner' - crime --third degree 
theft. v The manager J'ust wat·ched s';lent"l' y. " " ~ Karen was also. teld that: 

1.0 
(-) 

She ceuld remain silent. D 

2. </';. 

Anything she said cettld b~ used as evidemce" agaihst 
a ceurt cf law. her in 

3. She had ~right to. call an atterney and to. have him/her 
presen.t befere she said anything. 

'i) 

4. If she ceuldn't afferd an atterney, she ceuld have ene 
appeinted fer, her free ef charge by the ceurt~· 

Karen set the package she had 
I 

paid fer en the c~~ir next to. her. 
She felt that 0 th,e bulge ef the 

stelen package must be obvicus 
to everyene in the reem. 
She had neverstelen 

anything bpfere. Where 

was ShIrley? That leuse, 
she had shbplifted and 

getten await" with it. 
Were they going to. 

call her 'parents? 

What abo.ut her rights? Ii 

. She was remaining silen1b o ., 

fer su~e. She was tee 
scated an,¢i nerveus to. ' 

o 

say er d9 anything. 

o 

o 

I~' 

o 

l Suddenly, she bu~st c Q 
eut crying, tere open her c~at, and threw the blue package en the fleer. 
." THERE!" she so.bbed. 
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Ij 

The security specialist 'ana manager leqked at ene anether and, 

smiled, as if they had wi,tnessed'" this scene many times. They 
,\1",') 

effered Karen a tissue. She blew several tiIti'es • • ~ then tried to. 
" 

pull herself tegether. 
, 

The security specialist read her rights to. her again. She 

,) handed Karen a piece ef paper and asked her to. sign it., It said 

her censti tutienal rights had been e5<:plained ·Ee her. Karen signed 
o 

it. Then the security specialist asked her to. read the next two. 

lines en the p~ece ef paper. . They re,ad: 
i,l '. 8 ~ 

,,, 
"I have read the abeve explanatien ef my cens'titutienal 
rights and I understana them. I have decided net to. 
exercise these rights at this time. The fellewing 
statement is made by me freely'}md veluntarily and 
witheut threats er premises efany kind. 

Signature _________________ " 
o 

\::J 
The security special,ist a"sked her if she knew what that meant. Karen 

a 

teld' her, and then signed it. Next, the steremanager asked her hew 
i? 

she ceuld centact her parents. Karen glanced at the wall cleck. 
0.._/\' 

t GP 

It was 5:15 and beth her parents sheuld be heme by now. () 

(I 

"De yeu have to. call my parentS?'~ she asked, but wi theut tee . 

much hope. ;Reluctantly Karen gave the manager her heme phene number. 

Karen describeq what she had dcne as the'" security specialist 
('11 

wrete it dCWl1. Then Karen read the stiitement'''and the sectfr'ity 

specialist asked her to. sign it. -f;J 

As she was signing, ~pelice efficer walked into. the reem. 
~~ p .IJ ,; Karen's, heart raced, but she managed to. sta.l' eutwardly calm. 

Was she geing to. detentien? She had heard ef a few kids at scheel 
o 

who. had been arrested and taken to. juvenile hall. 

1 

The pelice efficer tal~ed briefly witli the security specialist, 

leek'ed at ,Karen's signed statement and then repeated the same "rights" 

c) o 
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o 
o 

statement" that the security officer had read earlier: "You ha,ve 

the right to remain silent . . .I~. n. 

"Do you have anything to add to your written statement, 

Karen?" he asked. \\ 
'-' 

o 
o 

Karen shook her head, no. 
o 

The officer spoke again, "You have neen'arrested for theft and 

I am going to write you a citatio~" You will beQ relea.g~d to your 

parents when they arrive. You will b~ contacted later by a 

repre~entative of the juvenile; ,.court to determine 

will be taken." 

what action 

" 

Then the o~fice door opened. Karen didn't 106k up. 

She recognized a tone worse than anger in her dad's voice as'he 
'.::> ~ 0 0 \ 

introduced himself and her mohl. K~ren kn~w it was going to be 
" ~ a long, .silent ride home before she ,.cOl~ld get to her room, 

shut the door behind her and sort it all out. 
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1. 

~~) 
LEGAL NOTES 

A.representative of the store can legally detain a suspected 

shoplifter fo! a "reasonable time" --time to question, call the 

t? police, fill out a report and call the parents. #ome store 

security specialists have police arrest powers within the store. 
o? . 

i? 

, ~ 

A stor~ owner, ,manager or employee can also mtrke a citizen's 

,arrest ofa shop1.ifter. 

2. NOir,ice that the police wer.e",very careful to 

had ,.been informed of her constitutional rights. 
() ~ 

that they are treating her as a criminal. 

make certain Karen 
. d ~ Th1S emonstrates 

3. Karen has been arrested. She has a'cl;,iminal history. She 

will be r'eleased to her parents. Since she' is a juvenile (under 

,)0 18), her case will be handled by the juvenile criminal division. 
. \"'. 

Since. it's her first criminal offense and not a violent "one, her 

{/ case will be moved out (diverted) of the juvenitLe court system 

t.o a diversion unit in her community. This unit is usually called 

a conference committee or youth accountabilitY board (as Karen's is 

o called). We',ll learn more about" diversion in the next cn,i=lpter. 

A juvenile offender signs a diversion agreement with the diversion 

'unit. / 

(l":'J 

If'Kareri successfully completes her diversion agreement, she will 

have no conviction on her record, but she will: have an offense record. 

Howeve;; .at any future time, if she is aJ;rested for \';1 crime, her. " 

diversion record' ocan be reviewed by the court to help determine 

hOw she should be. treated. " Law enforcement agencies involved in 
, c 

future inv;estigation would";'also 'be able t~ look "at Karen i"s 
,1 

diversion record. a ' 

(0 D 0 

5'. Notice the store manager said nothing to Karen's parents about 

tpeir obligation to pay the ~ivil anti-shoplifting penalty. oLater, 

her .p~rents ,'/ill r~cei v~<,a dema,nd letter from the stor.e ~xplaining 

the 2:"'ivil pinalt,Y, l;lJl,d ctontai~ing a copy of the civil anti-shoplifting 

law. J'ayment of tb,.e civil penalty is usually riot I;requested at the 
,1 

time of the a~rest be9ause tpe store does onot want the shoplifpter 
~ 
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or the parents to convuse the civil, and criminal penalties. 

'" For this reason, stores send civil demand letters later'~ The . ~ 

letter requests the parents to pay the value of the merchandise I, 
($8.95 here), plus $100;" a total of .$108.95, as a penalty. If 

, 
parents ignore the letter, they may receive a second letter 

repeating the request for payment of the penalty. Both letters 

remind the parents that they may be taken to civil court if trey 
do not pay the pen:alty. 

o 

o 

o 
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oLEARNING ACTIVITY ... - DO A (This Page) or B (Ne:xt Page) 

A) Many small store owners do not have the time, staff or money to 
deal with shoplifters the way Karen has been in oUr story. Theo 
owner might catch a youpg shoplifter, detain him/tor her for a 
short period, threaten to call ,the police or the~r parents if the 

(') merchandise isn't produced. But once the merchandise "is produced, 
as it usually is, store owners often let fhe shoplifter go," telling 
him or her, "Don't come back to my store! .••. " This is 
particularly true if the item taken is small, like a 25 cent 
candy bar or a 49 cent pen. Sqrne store owners always have the 
parents come to the store to ,pick up young shoplifters. 

'" If you owned a small store (a "mom & pop" store), you had 
one employee besides yourself,' you didn't make much money, you 
knew that. kids and some adults were taking a lot of small items· 
from you, what would you do about it? Propose an anti-shoplifting 
program for small stores. Beo sure to consider the. following 
questiqns in your plan. Remember the elements of prevention include 
security for the merchandise and a sense of "being watched" for the 
customer. . 

l~ What are some inexpensive prevention technique%? 
" 2. Is it fair to kids to "let them go with a slap on the 
wrist? (;, 

r70-b) 

''''3. Would you be afraid of losing business by confronting 
shoplifters? 1>, 

4. Would you be afraid "someone might get you" ,... ... break a 
window at nigl1t, gang up on you, etc •••• ? 

Present your plan to a small store owner in your community. Have 
him/her help make it better. HELP him/her implement it! 

o 

o 

---

[) 

<) 

-

() 
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LEARNING ACTIVITY, continued 

B) Alone or in a group, or as 'a class, complete each of the 
follo\<ling sentences. Add two to three more s,enteii'CeS describing 
what happens in Chapter 3 under anew set of circumstances ~\ 

1. Karen accepts her constitutional right to silence and 

Q' 2,. Karen blames Shirley and • • • 
Ii o 

3. Shirley returns to the managerts office and . . . 
0 

4. 
" 

Karen's parents not at nome, Karen are so . . . 
;:, 

o 

5. (Write your own version of what happens) 
(> 

CHECK-UP 

Mark True (T) or False (F). Change a word or two in the 
false sentenc,e to make it true. Careful, several are tricky! 

I) 

2) 

3) 

0 

4) 
I;J 

Inch'apt~r'3, Karen was convicted of a crime. 

Ka1Jen will have a criminal history. 
" a 

When arrested, a juvenile always hasothe constitutional 
oright to remain silent and to have a lawyer present. 

Karen's case will be handled rfy a criminal unit of the 
juvenile court. 

s-;lo 

5), Karen's theft will result in a penctl ty handed out by a 
diversion unit for her and a civi~ penalt.y for her parents. 

o 

6) 
.. ) 

c; 

A "demand letter" is sent by a store to the, parents of an 
arrested juvenile shoplifter request;ing payment of the 
civ.:;i.l pena<lty (or fine) • 

6'''' 0 

d 
I 
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CHAPTER 4 --") 
THE AFTERMATH 

Story Line 

The only thing Karen's morn and dad had said to her on the 

way horne was that she was grounded for a month and than they 

"would talk." She didn't dare say a word. All she did was 

stare at the back of her parent's heads. Neither tur.ned~p 

look at nero They hurried through dinner and went, bowling. 
Exhaus,ted, Karen went toosleep early for a Friday night . 

, . -

For the Ilext t'V10 weeks, Karen wouldn't let anyone talk to 
her abdut the incident. After school, she stayed at,home in 

S-21' 

her room, doing homework or listening to t.he radio. When friends 

invited her to a movie or a game, ~she pO,li telyturned them down, 

saying, she had "fel.mily cornrni tme~ts • " Shirley had called twice, 

but' Karen refused to talk to her. Roger had tried thlking to her, 
" ,l! " 

but got frustrated since Karen always started crying. 'Karen's 

morn and dad ha,g said several times that it wasn't the end of 

the world, they all still loved her, and they both hacl,t,I;:;ie.¢t,',m .. 
with no luck to get Karen to talk about what had happened. 

,;.~f.'rr.'· 

When Karen carne horne on a Friday afternoon exactly two weeks 

after "the incid~ent" she noticed a letter on top of the pile of 
o mail addressed to her parents from the department store. She 

held it up to the light. Shecouldn "tsee anything. She 
,carefully put it back in the middle of the stack. There was also 

a letter addressed to her with no return address. 'She recogni"zed 

the writ.ing --it was Shirley's. She threw the le,tter in the 
c 

wastebi3,sket. Her' morn and dad .had left a note" telling her to 

put in a TV dinner for herself; they were going to dinner with 

Shirle:z"s folks b~fore bowling, they loved her • 

After dinner she checked the TV guide and found an old moyie 

to watcho. Grabbing a bag of chips, Karen sat down in front 
'" of t~e TV. Soon after, she heard" Roger's motorcycle. 

\i' 

, , 
J 
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" 
He was home from work, early. She had curled up on the couch, 

pretending to be asleep when he ca;rne in and plunked down next 

to her. After a moment of silehce, Roger tapped her on the 

knees, calling softly to her. She couldn't help smiling! 

He said he wanted to talk to her about a couple of things, 

but he didn't want her to start crying. She agreed. First, 
" . he said he wanted to explain that the reason that he never gav.e 

\\ " ,. 
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Karen and Shirley, or any of'" his friends who came into The Hotdog 

House' for that" matter, 'anything extra was that it was wrong; Cit 

was giving awa~ something that wasn't his to give away; it was 

stealing from the restau~ant. ~he store manager hafr made this 
.''';') 

very clear to all employees and, if caught, any employee would 

be fired~ Roger asked Karen if she understood. She said she did. 

Second, Roger said, he wanted to tell her that he understood 

how she must be feeling about "the incident." He explained that 

about three years before, ju~t after he had gotten his motorcycle, 

he and some friends had shoplifted, had stolen some things from 

a store. They were decals for their bikes. None of the fellows 

had really needed them, they j~st wanted them and • . • had just ~ 

wanted to ., see if they "could get away with it." Well, Roger said 

that he and two other friends had "gotten away with it, I' but their 

fourth friend had been arrested. Roger told Karen how difficult 

it had been on their friendship, that it took several monOths for 

them all to get together and 

completely talk it out so that 

everyone was comfortable again. 

Karen asked him what had 

happened to the decals. 

Roger told her he had 
\I 

burned his, and his 
{) 

friends had throw'ntheirs 

out. None of them put 

the decals on their cycles. 

They didn't want to be 
~, t) 

reminded of a stupid incident that nearly ruined"their friendship. 

I 
I 

! 
I I Cd 

Roger then told Karen that mom and dad had never found out about 

his incident. ,. Karen thanked him for talking with her. She still 

couldn't tell him that it was his birthday present she had shop-
,., 

lifted. It had helped a lotl{) Roger reached over, gave her a hug 

and went to his room in the basement. Karen fell asleep on the 
~, 

couch. 
Ii 

She awoke to her dad's 

thundering voice. " •. What 

the #*&! is this all about?!" 

He was in the kitchen. Half 

asleep, she wandered in to see 

whab the problem was. He 

continued tb bellow, "The Store 

expects US to pay $8.95 plus 

$100.00 as a civil penalty. She 
o 

is going to pay, not us! 

She got herself into this, 
o 

not. us." Her mom tried to calm 

him down. Neither of them. 

noticed Karen standing just 

inside the kitchen door. 

Beside himself, her dad said, 

"You know, we've had no trouble 

with Roger. Yop almost expect 

it,frorit'a boy. But, Karen! I just can't believe she would have done 

somethihg like this,~~,/' There were tears in his eyes. Her mom tried to 

put her arm around him. Karen had nev.er seen her dad so upset. She 

couldn't believe it. a She slipped bac,k into the hallway, tiptoed to her 

room., got into bed, and stared at the c~iling --now wide awake. 

The weekend passed. No mention was made of the letter from the 
,', 

store. Early the next ?I'leek, a call 
!! 

the youth service c?lme from 
II ,C) 

bureau. A staff member arranged to meet with 
0 

and Karen her folks at 

their home. Karen dreaded the meeting, but she also felt a serose of 

relief: He explained the diversion process to the three gf them. Karen 

~had committed a crime, butbeca'Use it was not a major one and -it was 

" 

\;\ II 

-
, f 

- " 
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her first arrest and she was a juvenile (under 18) r her case ~~q 
1.\ ' ~ 

been diverted frem the regular court system. Her case weuld be 

handled by the neighborhoed acceuntability beard. The man would 

write up a brief repert abeut "the incident, II the family situatien, 

how they fe],,\. abeut what happened, hew Karen was deing in school, 
and present (~t to the board. The neighberhoed acceuntabili ty 

board was a three meml?er group of neighbors who velunteered to. 
help, out youth in their communityo ,The man explained that 

after their meeting that night, Karen and her parents" would meetv 

with the board. First Karen alone, then her parents, and then 

together. The board weuld ask the same type of questions he was 
- " 

asking, then weuld assign Karen community work. This would be 
her way ef shewing the "cemmunity that she was serry fer what she 

did, of cleaning the slate and s~arting over again. 
() 

Karen listened intently as this was explained. How she wanted 
Ii 

a chance ,flo tell her folks that she could be trusted again! The 
youth service man then asked her to tell him what had happened. 

She started, "Shirley and I" (It. was the first time ~he had 

mentioned Shirley. Now she just wanted to. get it all out). She 

started to sniffle • • . blurted more •• • "a warm-up jacket for 

Roger ••• Shirley had made it seem so easy. I don't know why 

I did it. Yes, I had eneugh money to pay for the jacket. And 

the last three weeks have been terriBle! I knew it was my fault. 

I wen't do it again. II 

Karen stopped. She wanted her dad and mom to forgive and 

trust her. She really hadn't mea:nt to. upset them so much. She 
o 

didn't enjoy feeling like a criminal. Cautiously, she glanced 

toward. her father. His warm. smile was all she needed. She moved 
ever into his arms. It ~as the,. lengest, best beat' hug she ceuld 

remember. Over her shoulder, herd,ad winked at his wife. 

Befere the meeting was ever, a meeting with ,Karen and her 

parents and the accountability board was set up .for the fellowing 
week. 

() 

r .. · 

~'~ 
Wi 
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At the board hearing, they asked the questions ever again. 

It was embarrassing to repeat the story in front ef strangers, 

but it wasn't quite so. bad this time. She teld them what happened, 
that fer four ,weeks new she had been living with all these bad 

feelings, 'that she had been" greunded, and that she wanted. to be 

dene with it. The beard talked to. her parents: Then~in frent 

ef beth Karen and her parents, the board chairpersen teld Karen 

the beard didn't ever want to. see her back befere them; the board 

hoped they would see her in the community under different circum-
" stances; they thought she was a good persen with gepd parents and 

, 

wished her well. They assigned her 18 hours of cemmunity servicce 

work thre"ughthe youth service bureau.. They infermed Karen it was 

her responsibility to "call to. sch:..?dule her werk. Finally, she 

and her parents signed an, agreement to complete the assigned ''lerk 
within one menth o.r her case would' be referred to. juvenile court. 

Karen did her community service werk with several ether beys 

and a girl from her schoel. She knew severaloof them --they were 

knewn as
4 

"bad kid~" --trouble at school, trouble after school, 

trouble at heme. She wondered what weuld be said .about her now 

that it was knewn by some of the kids tha't she had done cemmunity 
service werk. 

\ .. 
i 1" 

\ i 
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BACKGROUND 

The three aspects of the aftermath of Karen's actions are 

dealt with in Chapter 4. 

1. Criminal consequences. Karen meets with her community 

diversion uni t (youth accountability board). ShT has a criminal 

history which would be considered if she were to get into trouble 

~in. 

~2 • ,:::;Ci viI consequences. Karen's parents receive a letter 

from the store (the demand letter). Remember, it asksofor a 

penalty to help pay for the costs of prevention measures and 

appr~hension of shoplifters. This penalty is also a deterrent 

to other shoplifters. d 

3. Personal (psychological) con's'eqU:ences. Karen's feelings 

.about herself and relations with her parents, relatives, and 

friends (Shirley). The criminal anq civil consequ~nces are 

straightforward. The personal consequences --how Karen feels--. 

S-26 

are more complex. Are they the worst consequences of all? Remember, 

a simple, spur-of-the-moment act, csuch as what Karen decided to do 
" • 0 

1n the store, can have long-term, complex consequences. 

o 

'0 

1 if'-' I ~r 
t 
If 

LEARNING ACTIVITY Do A 
or C 

(This page) and either 
(Page S-29) 

B (Next Page) 

A) Under each of the headings, list the consequences of Karen's 
act of ShOPli~;ting. Which has a longer list? 

Criminal Civil 

o 
Co 

o 

Personal ~ 
(Emotional, 

Psychological) 

() 

o 

-
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LEARNING ACTIVITY, Continued 

B) . Write complete sen~ence answers to any 5 of the following 
questions" or discuss in a group or as a class. " ." " 

1. 

2. 

There is a bit of sex stereo·typing in this chapter . . . u 

"men aren't supposed to t. II and "boys" not 
girls . " Describe at" least 3 examples 
i'h your family "or with your friends when "boys acted 
like ~e think girls act" or vice versa, and ·when limen' 

",acted like we expect women to act." 

Roger shared a shoplifting incide~t with Karen. In 
what ways was it different than K~,ren' s1 Similar? 
,what did Roger learn from the shopliftingnincident? 

3. Why wouldn't K,aren speak to ,I Shirley? 

4. I,: Who diq. Karen's dad blame for her problems? Do you 
agree? Why? Why not? 

5. How do you think'> Karen's parents felt when they had 
to go before the accountability board? Would their 
feelings be similar to Karen's? 

u 

6. Hq~flo you think Shirley is feeling now? 

7. Explain what 'a diversion unit is. 

8. How would your parents 'react? Mother? Father? Brother? 
Sister? \l n 

9. How do you react to frie~ds in troubl&)or when you hear 
of kids who get in trouble? 

o 

= 
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LEARNING ACTIVITY, Continued 

C) Decide how you stand on each statement. If 'th you can, discuss 
w~ a group or"the whole class. Place X 
"Neutral" or "Disagree." an under "Agree," 

D 
" Agree Neutral" Disa~ree 

1. Karen was wrong not to 
talk to Shirley. II 

It 
I! 

0 

0 

2. Shi~~ley was lucky not to " 

get ~'Baught. 
G,· 

., ,-

3. Karen overreacted to the < 
0 

whole thing. 
" 

4. I would be less affected 
tban Karen. --

< 0 
IJ 

5. I would be affected more 
t-han Karen. 

f) 

6. The members of my family 
would react like Karen's 
did. 

'" , 
7. The diversion process seems 

effective and fair in deqling 
with Y°1:lI!g people in trouble. 

,,~ ~ 
0 

8. The diversion process is 
"too easy" on juveniles. ,. 

'.' 

9. Karen's parents reallY' " love \,.1 

and care about her 
0 

o 0 • 
" 

(0 

0- , 

O. Karen loves and oeares about 
her 

00 

parents. 
':.) (I 

Ii 

, 
"-

1 . . "It hurts to have friends 
" 

ignore you. " 

,;:;, 

2. ,Kids sometimes label "bad 
people" unfairly. ,', 

3. I '" , label sQmet~mes "bad '" 

'" peol?le" unfairly. " 

1\ 
'j,; 

" 
:; 

1..'" 
<) 

S 
,~ 
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j,CHECK-UP 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

o 

C 9 0 

o " 

Classify'€ach of the following consequences by wri~ing: 
~ 

Criminal in front of criminal consequences. 

in front of civil consequences.~ ," 

Personal in front ofJ personal or psychological 
consequ~nces. 

l Civil 

o 

------,- The demand let'ter from the store. 

~-_______ ppsetting to famil~ and friends. 

\)\ 

.. " 

.. c 

Diversion process. 

Ignoring 8hirley I s calls. \)~ 

Youth'accountability board or 
conference committee. 

anti-shopli~tiI1g Law. 
o 

n 

~, 

" 
J~ 

o 

o 

0' 
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CHAPTER 5" -- EPILOGUE 

Story Line 

Karen suc8essIully c~mpleted herocommunity service assignment 
wi thin the month I s time. .,She worked the following three Sa,turdays. 

o 

~ v 

for six hours each day. The first Saturday, she cleaned at the 

yo~th service bureau. The next, she handed out community club 

newsletters door-to-door. And the third, she went"door-to~door 
in thea community picking up hous'ehold recyclables --bottles, cans 
and newspapers. 

f5 
Things were much better at home. She found out that the 

letter from the deparument store required her parents to pay the 

value of the jacket ($8.95) plus a $100.00 penalty to the store • 

This penalty was intend.ed to help comp~nsate the store . {or' its 
"J 

losses to shoplifters. The.
o 
store evidehtiy sj;)ent a .lot of 

time and n@ley apprehending and arresting shoplifters. .Her 

father and mother paid the $108.95. Karen and her parents worked 

out a schedule of extra help atound the house --yC!.rdwork, car 

washiri'g ~ and &leaning so thatKr~ren C9ul? It'pay back II the money. 
It took her until the middle o,f~ summer vacation. 

JJ 

o 

o 

I 

:9 
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Th . after the meeting with 
KVren h:ci m~:::g a letter underh,er bac.~ 
same letter she had thrown away before. 

the accountability board 

door. It seemed to be the 

This time she opened . .it. 
(.' 

Dear Karen, 

. I've tried to call you. 
but I. couldn't face you, so I 
I hope you are reading it! " 

I started to" com~\ over, 
am writing this ~rtter. 

)1 0 

I've talked' to a couple other kids who were \) 
caught shoplifting. Their parents were ticked • • • 
TheY,were:grounded. They're still doing thei(p: commun-

I? ity service work", What can I say? I' am truly sorry. 
I didne't realize that such a silly little thing could 
lead to" so many problems. I want you to know as soon 
as I got home, I threw th~t charm in the garbage. 
oI feel so bad for you._ _ • it was all myfaul t_ 

The hardest thing for me is to· explain why I 
left the store., YQu must hate me. '.All I can say 
is • • • I 'was f,ri~htened., ,;r was afraid they wou],¢! 
find out about the charm. I know it was selfish of 
me. Please'. • • Iam ,so sorry! I've. been too afraid. 
to tell anyone. My folks asked me if there was any
thing wrong between'us. I just said no .' •• 

Please call me or ,write ;me and tell me we can" 
work it out. I almost wish Ihad:been caught, I feel 
so badly. ~ 

I still want to be your friend. Please,let me. 

" Love, 

Karen reread the letter. It was from a true friend. 
'. 1) \ 

() Shirley really seemed to .. be in so much pain! Until. now, Karen 
- ·l (;" (: 

never rE:;!alized how badly Shirley musthav? Eel:!;:. 

o 

CD 

She decided townite Shix;ley. Karen wanted tote11 Shirley 
~he wasn't to blame; she ,also wail,ted to say she was facing the 

conseqiJences of her' own ,:aotions, and she hq,d"learned a lot. Even 
. D 

more, ,she wanted to c~~er' Shirley ''fP • ,) .') 
'i) 

a 
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"- After the month's grounding peFiod was over, Karen and 
-

Shirley met at The Hotdog HOUse for two double floats. Roger 

was there. This time there was no hinting for <?xtra helpings. 

Also, after tney" were finished, they didn't go near the depart-
ment store. 

I!;!' 

Backgrou,nd 

We have included a copy of the State ~f Washington civil 
anti-shoplifting law and the first and second "demand letter" 

usually sent by stores. Read them carefully. Then answer the 
" . 

que~~ionsip Learning Activity A. 

Q a 

Gl 

() 

() 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON 

CIVIL ANTI .... SHOPLIFTING LAW 

RCW 4.24.230 '} 

(1) An adult or emancipated minor who takes possession of 
any goods, ware~ or merchandise displayed or offered for sale 
by any wholesale or retail store or other mercantile establish
ment without the consent o£ the'owner or seller, and with the 
intention of converting such goods, wares or merchandise to his 
own use without having paid the purchase price t~ereof, shaLl 
be liable, in addition to actual damage-s, for a peJlal ty to the 
owner or seller in the amount of the retail value thereof not 
to exceed oJle thousand dollars, plus an additional penalty of 
not less tlian one hundred dollars nor more than two hundred 
dollars. 

(2) The parent or legal guardian having the custody of an 
unemancipated minor ~ho takes p6ssession of any goods, wares or 
merchandise displayed or offered for sale by any wholesale or 
retail store DrJother mercantile establishment without th~ con
sent of. the owner or seller and with the intention of conlrert
i'ng such goods, wares or merchandise to his own use without 
having paid the purchase price thereqf, shall be liable \as a 

:> penalty to the owner or seller for the retail value of such 
goods, wares or merchandise not to exceed five hundred dollars 
plus an additional penalty of not less than one hundred doll~rs 
nor more than two hundred dollars : PROVIDED, That for the" pur
pos,~s of" this "subsection, liability shall iil'Ot be imposed upon 
anY' governmental entity or pri va te agency which has been as
signed responslbili ty for the minor child pursuant to court 
order or action of the department of social and health ~ervices. 

(3) Judgmefnts, but not claims,arising under this section 
may be assigned. 

~4) A conviction for violation of chapter 9A.56 RCW shall 
not be a condition precedent to maintenance of a civil actioQ. 
authorized by this section. 

() 

o 

o ,-J 
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UNEMANCIPATED MINOR DEMAND LETTER 

(Store Name) 

(Store Address) 

(Subject's Parents) 

(Subject's Address) 

\J 

Dear ________________ ~ ________ _ 

This store has a report showing that on __ ~(~d~a_t_e)~ ________ ~, your child 

(subj ect' s name) took from us _-l:(:::.l:::.i.:::s.::.t·....::.st.:.o:.;l=-e:.;n:.:.....:i=-t:..:e:..:m.:.:s~) ____ _ 
-~~~~~~~~----~------

without permission, without paying for them, and to use them as hisj"'her own. 

State law provides that we can demand that you pay these penalties: 

the selling price of the stolen items 
(even if we have recovered the items) 

a penalty of no less than $100 and 
no more than $200 

TOTAL AMOUNT DEMANDED 

This letter is our demand. 

o (; 

$,--".------

$,-------

$._-------

The parent or lega'.:! guardian of a child is responsible for paymel1:t of this 
demand. A copy of the state law allowing this demand is attached. . 

Please send your check or money order to __ ~(~s.:::to~r~e~n~a=m=e~&~a~d~d~r~e~s~s~) ________ _ 

8-35 

If you do not pay by _~(d_a_t_e~) ____ _ we will take this demand to civil court. 

This demand is made by this store. It is separate from any criminal prosecu~ion 
not take the place of any fines or punishment by the city or county. This demand does 

which may be handed out by the criminal court. 

If you diSag;ee with this demand you may wish to contact (store contact & ph?ne 
number) . You may also wish to talk toa private attorney. If you do not pay thl.s 
demand, we will file a court actioll' You will then have'" the chance to defend,i.your 

, position in civil court. 

Ci 

(Signed by store owner, manager or ,\ 
representative) : l 
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SECOND DEMAND LETTER 

(Store Name) 
" 

(Store Address) 

(Subject's Name) 

(Subject's Address) 

Dear 
--------~----~------

D 

This store has a report showing that on (date) (subj ect' s name) 

took from us (list stolen items) without permission, without paying 
for them, and to use them as your/his/her own. 

You have not replied to our demand letter of (date of first demand letter) 
We are again demanding payment. State law provides. that \\'e can demand that you 
pay these penalties: 

-.f 

for any damages 

the selling price of the 
stolen items (even if we 
have recovered the items) 

a p'enal ty of no less than 
$100 and no. more tha!1 $200 

TOTAL ~~OUNT DEMANDED il 

This dema1!9 is made by this store. 
by the city or county. This demand does 
which may be handed out by the criminal 
before we file the civil couJ't action. 
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It J.s se.parate from any criminal prosecution 
not take the place of any fines oFPuriishment 

courts. You will not rt:}ceive p,nother l'totice 
. II 

(Signed by store owner) manager 
or representative} 
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LEARNING ACTlVlTlES' -; Do Both A and B 

A) 

(j 

AnsWer or discuss these questions based upon your reading o·j: 
the civil anti-shoplifting law and the two demana letters. 

,,1. What do "emancipated"" and "unemancipated" mean? (Look 
them'up in the dictionarYl. 

2. ;'Leg.a:tly ,you are a minor if you are under 

3. What are the major differences in the pen'alty for shop-
lifting if you are an adult 'rather than "a minor? \) 

4. The 
the 

5. What 
fail 

last paragraph of the first demand letter reminds 
shoplifter of what other consequences? 

,~ill happen if the parents df a juvenile shoplifter 
to respond to the first and second demand letters?~ 

B) Answer the following questions or discuss as a group or class. 

1. Assuming that lithe incident" took place in mid-November, 
how many months did it take Karen to completely IIpay back" 
her community ,and family? 

2. Was Shirley the lucky one. because she didn't get caught? 
Explain your answer. Q .~~ 

3. 
'" EXP.lain in. your own \1 words the purpose of the civil anti-

shoplifting law. If' 

CHECK-UP 

Review the previous check-ups. 
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GLOSSARY 

AcqomPlJ-ce 
(, 

Someone who actively helps a person commit a crime. 

! Accountability Board 
~;I 

Same as conf,~rence committee (see below) T except the cbmmu~ity 
volunteers h1a:ve paid professional staff who help them. 

Civil Consequences 

Aresul t of the civil law whi~h helps repay and "makes things 
right"for the victim of a crime. ,Examples are: a penalty 
(money) to be paid to the victim, a public apology. 

Criminal Consequences o 
II 

A result of the criminal law that tries to deter and punish 
an dffender. Examples are: fines , community service "work , 
time in jail. 

Concealment 

When one hides something. The hiding of a store ,item which 
has not been paid for shows 0 a store owner thCl.t "one might 
intend to steal it. Q 

« 

Conference Committee 

A group composed of volunteer community resid~nts who meet 
with juvenile offenders and assign them community service. 

, II oc~ Demand Letter 

II A letter sent by stores requesting ,payment of the civil 
:1 penalty for shoplifting. 

DetE~r 

To try to prevent from happening. 

Diversion Process 
o 

The juvenile criminal process in Washington State which 
involves community people in dealing with juvenile offenders, 
by meeting with juvenile offenders and"their families and 
by assigning community servic~ ~ork. This p::ocess replace~ 
the court process when the crJ.mJ.nal offense ;LS not too serJ.ous. 

Diversion Unit 

An accountability board or ~onference commitree. 
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GOSSARY, Continued 

Intent 

One's mental attitude at the time of an act. Example: 
Intent to shoplift means that a person has decided 
to st~p.l an item from a store. 

" Offender, 

Someone who has committed a crime. 
o Personal Consequences 

Personal problems with oneself or with family and friends; 
the bad fee~ings about oneself. which result from doing 
something wrong. 

Shoplift 

To steal merchandise from a store. Also called "theft." 

Shrinkage 

The amount of merchandise stolen from ptores in a given 
period of time (over $60,000,000 a year in Washington State). 
This amount includes both shoplifting and other thefts (by a 
employees, for example). 

Washington State Anti-Shoplifting Law (RCW 4.24.230) 

A law which allows a store to demand a penalty from the 
parents of juvenile shoplifters. The penalty is from 
$100-$200 in addition°'bo the value of the merchandise 
shoplifted (up to $500) even if the merchandise is 

o returned undamaged , This law also ,applies to adult 
shoplifters. 

Victim 
"6:'p

v 

The person (or business) who is harmed (who suffers a loss) 
as a result of a crime or othe~ act dbneobY another. 
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